
A Call to Teach & Nurture

 mcoe.edu.my 
011-10955967 (Rebecca) 
012-341 5713 (Mala) 
017-255 0890 (Geraldine)

Opportunities await:              
Significant Persons of Tomorrow (SPOT)

A Career Programme for fresh graduates.

Reflective and has a growth
mindset to continually improve

Passionate to teach and
nurture young minds

Strong written and spoken
communication skills in
English and BM 

Bachelor's Degree holder of any
discipline or currently on the final
year in the Bachelor's Degree
programme.

requ irements

hr@mcoe.edu.my

Working as part of Wesley Methodist School (WMS) is beyond a career. It's a journey with purpose, and it is
uniquely rewarding. Join us in building children into responsible, purposeful individuals and citizens
equipped with the aptitudes to succeed and adapt in a rapidly changing world through Methodist Education.

Methodist Council of Education 
67, Jalan 5/31, 46000 Petaling Jaya, 
Selangor, Malaysia

APPLICATION
DEADLINE:

26 FEB 24

programme

benef i t s

Networking opportunities within an established Christian
organization and its associations  

Professional Development & Learning Opportunities include: 
Scholarship for Cambridge International Certificate in Teaching & Learning
(CICTL) 

Holistic Training Programme on pedagogy approach &
Worldview Spiritual Formation

Medical and dental insurance 

A Collaborative Working School Environment
provides opportunities to build rapport with the
education leaders and schools' educationists. 

Living allowance that includes statutory contributions  

Mentoring Programme for career development and
management 

To achieve this, we seek new talent to join our SPOT Career Programme within Peninsular Malaysia, a fully
paid training programme, before embarking on a full–time teaching position at Wesley Methodist School.
Graduates in any discipline are welcome to apply.  



benef i t s

Networking opportunities within an established
Christian organization and its associations  

Reflective and has a growth
mindset to continually improve

Passionate to teach and
nurture young minds

Strong written and spoken
communication skills in
English and BM 

Bachelor's Degree holder of any
discipline or currently on the final
year in the Bachelor's Degree
programme.

requ irements

Professional Development & Learning Opportunities
include: 
Scholarship for Cambridge International Certificate in Teaching
& Learning (CICTL) 

Holistic Training Programme on
pedagogy approach & Worldview
Spiritual Formation

Medical and dental insurance 

A Collaborative Working School Environment
provides opportunities to build rapport with the
education leaders and schools' educationists. 

 Living allowance that includes statutory
contributions  

Mentoring Programme for career
development  & management 

appl i c at ion  gu ide l in e s

Interested applicants are invited to write a cover letter
introducing themselves and explaining how this programme
resonates with you and your calling to teach. 

Email your letter and a copy of your academic qualification
to hr@mcoe.edu.my.

Deadline for Applications: 26 February 2024

Successful candidates will be invited for a comprehensive
interview programme with a  panel of interviewers from the
Methodist Council of Education and Wesley Methodist
School.

The Methodist Council of Education and Wesley Methodist School are
committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare and safety of
our students.

All applicants must be willing to undergo appropriate child protection
screening.

011-109 55967 (Rebecca) 
012-341 5713 (Mala) 
017-255 0890 (Geraldine)
hr@mcoe.edu.my

mcoe.edu.my
Methodist Council of Education
67, Jalan 5/31 46000 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia

for  more  in format ion

A CALL TO
TEACH &
NURTURE
Opportunities await:  
            Significant Persons of Tomorrow (SPOT)

A Career Programme for fresh graduates.

RECRUITMENT PACK



 Dear Applicant, 

Luke 14: 26,27 Come to me… Come after me… 

Greetings friends, 
As you read this, I take it that you are one who "has come to
Jesus," a believer who knows Jesus Christ. 

SPOT, as it is named, is to reach out to graduates (as fresh as
we can get) and to challenge them to be "significant persons
of tomorrow" by adding the "eternal touches" to students in
Wesley Methodist Schools (WMS). 

In John 4, Jesus enlightens that man (2/3 made out of water)
will continue to "thirst" but can find "eternal life" and need
not thirst. The transformation from water to eternity in
Chinese characters is about adding touches/strokes. It is the
analogy of the SPOT programme. SPOTters, the program
participants, is intended to bring about "eternal touches" to
students in WMS. 

I believe that SPOT  is a meaningful programme for
graduates (in any discipline) to invest in and explore the
calling to be a teacher. If you wonder if teaching can be a
calling and a vocation, this invitation is extended to you. 

As you consider this, Jesus' invitation to "come after him"
involves an action to be taken based on faith in Him. Is
joining the SPOT programme one of the "come after him"
actions for you? 

The Lord bless you and keep you. 

MR LIM KAH CHENG
DIRECTOR
METHODIST EDUCATION

message  from the  d ir e ctor

about  method i st  educat ion

VISION
Lives and nation transformed by the Gospel of Christ

through holistic education consistent with the
principles of Rukun Negara (National Principles)

MISSION
Nurture youths through education and building

schools of excellence.
Nurturing the next generation of students that
puts God first, and respect humanity and all of
God’s creation.
Encouraging and instilling our students to
become citizens that lead lives with wisdom &
humility, justice & and integrity, and courage &
selflessness.
Bringing our students of the Christian faith closer
to God and His Word.

week 5

week 2-4

week 1

s . p .o . t . programme  overv i ew

Induction & Orientation

Fellowship & Gathering

week 25

Teaching & Learning Certificate(TLC)Objective Based Wesley MethodistSchools (WMS) VisitsInspiration Talks by IndustryLeaders

Worldview Spiritual Formation

(WSF) Training

Assignment & ReflectionsRegistration to CambridgeInternational Certificate inTeaching & Learning (CICTL) 

week 6-8

CICTL Course

On the Job Training at WMS

Recollection, Sharing &

Fellowship

Soft-Skill Courses

WSF exposure online course

week 9-23

week 24

CICTL Assignment
submissionWSF assignment submissionGraduation CelebrationFellowship & Sharing

School Placement

Orientation at WMS 



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) about the SPOT Programme:

Q1: What is the SPOT Programme?
A: SPOT,  "Significant Persons of Tomorrow," is a fully paid training program offered by The Methodist Council of Education. It
serves as a pathway for new talent, welcoming graduates from any discipline who are interested in investing in a meaningful
program and exploring the calling to be a teacher.

Q2: How does the SPOT Programme contribute to education?
A: The program aims to equip individuals with the aptitudes needed to succeed and adapt in a rapidly changing world through
Methodist Education. It prepares participants for a full-time teaching position at Wesley Methodist School.

Q3: Who is eligible to apply for the SPOT Programme?
A: The SPOT program is open to graduates from any discipline. The program seeks diverse talents to contribute to the educational
journey at Wesley Methodist School.

Q4: Who will be the mentors guiding me in the SPOT Programme?
A: Mentors in the SPOT Programme are experienced educators and professionals dedicated to providing guidance and support.
They will assist you throughout the program, offering valuable insights, advice, and mentorship to ensure your successful
participation and development.

Q5: Is accommodation provided during the SPOT Programme?
A: No, accommodation is not provided as part of the SPOT Programme. However, we can assist you by recommending suitable
accommodation options in the vicinity to facilitate your stay during the program.

Q6: Is transportation provided during the SPOT Programme?
A: No, transportation is not provided as part of the SPOT Programme. Participants are responsible for their own transportation
arrangements. However, we can offer guidance and suggestions on transportation options for your convenience during the
program.

Q7: What is the mode of delivery for the SPOT Programme?
A: The SPOT Programme incorporates a diverse mode of delivery, including online components, face-to-face interactions, and on-
the-job training. This multi-faceted approach aims to provide a comprehensive and interactive learning experience for participants.

Q8: How long is the SPOT Programme?
A: The SPOT Programme has a duration of 6 months.

Q9: What if I am unable to complete the 6 months duration and assignments given in the SPOT Programme?
A: If you find yourself unable to complete the full 6-month duration or assignments within the SPOT Programme, it's crucial to
communicate your situation promptly. Contact the relevant personnel to discuss your circumstances. They can provide guidance,
address concerns, and explore potential solutions to support your successful participation in the program.

Q10: What happens after the 6-month SPOT Programme?
A: After successfully completing the 6-month SPOT Programme, participants will be awarded the Cambridge International
Certificate in Teaching & Learning (CICTL) and will be placed in Wesley Methodist Schools for a full-time teaching role on a 3-year
bond.


